
12 Capital Journal, Salem, Oregon, Saturday, July 2, 1949 Fire Department Adds 25 J
Men; Hours Cut, Area Grows

The new schedule of working hours, and added personnel of the
Salem fire department became effective Friday.

Additional personnel became necessary wnen the people last
November approved a measure reducing hours from 84
to 63 a week. The annexation of several outlying areas, particu
larly KinKwood water district?
in Polk county, also influenced
the increase of the department Three Hoskinspayroll.

Ten of 25 new men added by
Chief W. P. Roble are those who
passed the civil service examin-
ation last week, and others are
those previously on the eligible
list.

Men Injured
Dallas, Ore., July 2 Collision

between an automobile and a lo-

comotive at Valley Junction Fri
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The change makes necessary
three instead of two battalions

day night caused injuries to
three men, all of whom are inand also three battalion chiefs.

the Dallas hospital.
Injured were:

The new one will be Captain
E. L. Smith, who for a long time
has been department drill mas-

ter for the department. The
other two, who have served for
two years, are Robert Mills and
Walter Eberhard.

William Alcorn, 23, compound
leg fracture and severe cut on
hand.

Robert Graham, 26, cut over
left eye and other lacerations,Chief Roble said that Smith cution witness in the 1947 trial,O. E. Frantz, 33, cuts on headwould continue as drill officer was not Dreseni.and chin.

f our Corners entry winner of second place in civic group
division of the grand parade of the Cherryland Festival was
the miniature horse-draw- n fire engine entered by the Four
Corners fire department and auxiliary. The engine was
made of flowers.

through an intensive training Louise and her former sweet-- s
The men all live at Hoskins.

period for the recruits which has
None are in dangerous condi heart, George Gollum, weref

freed on charges of killing Fi-- f
nor,niar snrf Mn Wnlrai- - V! Ition.
rWaxall at MA,rnPf hurhni. in.The accident happened about

10 p.m. The men were driving

already started and will con-

tinue five days, regardless of the
holidays.

Other promotions announced
are Captain A. M. Bloom from
first aid captain to fire captain,

1947. V

from Hoskins toward Pedee.
Bronchial-Asthm- a Victims
Benefitted by Benadryl
' New York. July 2 u.R Successful treatment of bronchial

It was Cannon's third mar-- ',

riage. Their honeymoon trip'
The engine, on the Valley & tz

tracks, was backing whenwith assignment to headquar was deferred until his vacation
they collided on the grade in a lew weeKs.

Winning Float Roberts' Brothers float which placed first
in the commercial division of the grand parade Friday with its
theme "Sweet as a Song." The girls in the picture are from
left, Elsie Cannon, Germaine Eyerly and Betty Brinkley. Also
on the float were Mrs. Harley Miller and Margaret Hobble.

ters; and Firemen Peter McCaf-fer- y

and W. D. Edwards to fire
captains.

A

The men were brought here About 7.H Tier ranf nf tria nan- -
asthma through use of a hay fever drug in spray form was re-

ported today.
The report came from Dr. Louis L. Friedman, of Birmingham,

Ala., who had used the technique on about 100 patients.
Until another civil service ex Die in the United Statea nnw mrm

OS years old or older.

Valley Scales

To Be Tested
The annual testing schedule

for hop and bean scales in the
Willamette valley by the state

ADVICE TO BUSINESSMEN The drug he used is techni- -

by the Dallas ambulance.

Quiet City Here
amination E. C. Hart will be act-

ing first aid captain, and a drill-mast-

to succeed Smith will be
named later.

ITS ASPIRIN AT ITS BESTcally known as diphenhydramine
Hydrochloride and Is sold un-

der the commercial name of Beulah OverellCompanies Are Thinking Up The 25 firemen, including
those already announced as suc benadryl, long used by sufferers

During Fourth of hay fever and others sufferingcessful in the recent examina
tions, are:New Products to Keep Going

Bv SAM DAWSON
On Honeymoon

department of agriculture will
get under way next week, O. K.
Beals, chief of the division of allergic diseases. It is usually

Robert Norton, Earl Noble, Salem is celebrating the
Fourth of July but not here. North Hollywood, July 2 OTNew York (IP) Companies with a busted boom on their hands

could take a tip from what some war-babi- did when their
Ronald Ruch, Neal Nesbit, Ches-
ter Howe, Myron Nelson, Don Beulah Louise Overell, r-

First Presbyterian .

Church
v Chemeketa at Winter f
' 9:45 A.M Church School
10:55 A.M Morning Worship"For Patriots Unashamed"

Sermon by
Dr. Chester W. Hamblin

with the city literally to close
up shop for the three-da- v holibusinesses collapsed V-- J day: Try something new.

given by injection.
Dr. Friedman, in reporting his

clinical trials In the journal of
the Southern Medical associa-
tion, told of administering the
drug in spray form on 12 pa-

tients. It was learned that in all

old heiress acquitted of murderHendrickson, Warren Paynter,
Frank Carruth, Clinton Blak- -Here and there firms, find- - day with the only local interest in the yacht blast death of her

parents, is honeymooning atley. Dean Hagedorn, Clarenceing their present products aren't propellors, boilers and heaters. tne closing features of the Cher-rylan- d

festival Saturdav nieht.Frad, Delfred Beidelman, AlGeneral Electric ranges allselling so well, are putting their
expensive engineering talent to

home today with Robert Can-
non, Los Angeles policeman.fred Aeschliman, Edgar Car it has been tried on some 90the way from lamps to locomo

work thinking up new ones. tives, eggbeaters to turbines. others.
jooo weatner Is the forecast.

General exodus started Fri-
day night with a majority leav.

lisle, Francis Walz, Cecil Dill,
Wayne Paynter, Robert Payne,You can always coax money out Its scientists can also make snow

They were married yesterday
in First Christian church. Louise
entered the church on the armGlen Wiltsey, Vincent Milligan,of an Americans pocket for

Three of the patients, he re-

ported, had suffered from as-

thma for 19, 22 and 25 years re
or rain.

Charles Patterson, Bert Iverson,something new. Westinghouse Electric adds to
ing snortiy after noon Saturday,most of them headed for coast
and mountain resorts.

foods and dairies and weights
and measures, announced today.

Beals urged owners of small
scales, over which such com-

modities as hops and beans are
weighed for pickers at harvest
time, to take their scales to the
nearest testing stand on the date
indicated. The testing schedule
follows:

Tuesday, July S 10 a.m. to 4

p.m., Stayton cannery at Stay- -,

ton.
Wednesday, July 8 Hop

Growers' association offices at
Independence, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursday, July St. Paul's
Bank of Newberg at St. Paul,
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; Don-

ald Mercantile Co., at Donald,
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.; and office of
the Hop Growers Fire Relief

Muryle Mize, James Arnett. of her uncle, Fred Jungquist.
Another uncle, Emmanuel Jungall the products its name impliesDon't let your company's spe

an atomic energy plant. Closest celebration is the 14thcialty, or Its name, deter you.
Some strange bedfellows are quist, who appeared as a prose- -Swift and Co. packs meat pro

spectively. Of the 12, three never
had been treated with the

drugs,
such as benadryl in tablet form
or by needle injection.

annual rodeo at St. Paul, whichOswego Lumberfound these days in product ducts, and also plant food, soap, is oiiering mgnt shows at the
rodeo grounds Saturdav nrilists. Like the company that soybean oil and ice cream.

Singer Manufacturing Co Dr. Friedman said that in adYard Destroyed
makes submarines and bowling
pins, or the one that makes
locomotives and washing

Sunday and afternoon perform-
ances at 1:30 o'clock Sundayand Monday.

makes sewing machines, but al I sift

(we're glad we're in
1

THE U.S.A. --

U 7k AND
rA7 MltSHTY

SjLA PROUD
OF IT,

iyJll TOO y

so vacuum cleaners, fans, and a
dition to the drug, he also used
penicillin and other germ kill-

ers in the spray when there was
a significant infection.

surgical stitcher for physicians. Oswego, July 2 W) The big The Albany Timber carnival
is offering a wide variety ofThe president of Electric Boat Jersev Standard Oil makes gest fire in this suburban Port

When You
Think of

LIFE
Insurance

Think of

NEW YORK
LIFE

events at Waverly lake the threeland town's history destroyed a "All of the 12 patients studied
Association of Butteville at

Co. says he's egging his engineers
on to come up with some nifty
new products. The company is

gasoline, also industrial alcohol,
natural gas, fuel oil, material
for synthetic rubber, anti-fl- y

aays Degmnmg Saturday and were benefitted by this therapy,"lumber yard, an auto accessories
shop, and part of the City hall
last night.

coming to a climax Monday
with the awarding of $7500 inpretty diversified already, it spray and mineral oil for hu-

Woodburn, 3:30 p.m. to 4:45
p.m.

Friday, July 8 Schwab's
warehouse at Mt. Angel, 9:30

still makes submarines and air The granddaddy in this move prizes to winners and also worldThe damage was not estimated

he said.
He further said that the

treatment "has either entirely
prevented acute attacks or in-

creased the interval between at-

tacks and decreased their

ment may have been Aviation cnampionship titles.immediately, but the loss inplanes. It also makes truck
bodies and bowling pins, dyna Corp. It got so many products A "carnival of thrills" is beeluded several thousand boarda.m. to 11:30 a.m.; and Buchan-

an Cellers Grain Co., at Can- - mos and bottle fillers, offset ing staged by the Hell Driversit changed its name to Avco
Manufacturing Co. It still

feet of lumber, several hundred
tires, and the Oswego publicby, 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the State Fair grounds Monprinting presses and structural

steel shapes for bridges.
The chairman of Curtis- -

makes aircraft engines. Its sub day afternoon at 2:30 o'clockworks department's new truck
With thousands of motorists "The treatment," Dr.

said, "is unusually free of

Monday, July 11 At Eugene
all day. Eugene Fruit Growers
from 9 a.m. to noon; California
Packing Co., at McCracken

sidiarics also turn out radios
and television sets, auto and

And when you think of New
York Life think of

Walt Wadhams
SPECIAL AGENT

578 Rose St
Salem. Oregon
Phone 27930

"If yon Ilka mo call ma Walt"

on the highways, state and local
A quarter-bloc- just off the
main highway, was blackened.

Water seriously damaged
undesirable side reactions."Wright says his engineering

talent is scratching its collective
head thinking up new products

farm equipment, refrigerators, police are again emphasizing
the necessity of caution whileBros, warehouse, 1 p.m. to 4 kitchen sinks and cabinets, books in the public library,

though the fire itself did notwashing machines, gas and elec driving to and from holidavfor a corporation that already
has quite a list. You probably
know it for its airplane engines

tric raifges. It also runs radio events ana places.touch that part of the City hall,
p.m.

MGM Man fo Be stations. The blaze broke out in the As is its usual custom, the
Capital Journal will not publish

So you can't always tell from Oswego Lumber company yarda company's name just what it's rapidly consumed the wooden
and propellors. Its subsidiaries
also turn out textile spindles,
air compressors, film projectors
and cameras

a paper monaay.
IF YOUstructure, and burned the rear

of the City hall containing the

$$ MONEY $$
' FHAw

m Real Estate Loans
Farm or City

Personal and Auto Loans

State Finance Co.
153 S. High St. Lie. S21

Others in the aircraft industry City garage and storeroom. FILMS Beautiful Oversize
JUMBO Print

up to.

Bones of Chinese

On Way to China

Firemen from Oswego, Ore You rteed a Comprehensive Personal. Liability Policy
gon City, Lake Grove, Glad

branched out fast and far in the
lean years after the war. One
for a time made coffins. An-

other made kitchen sinks.

if you:
1 Maintain a residence

Roll Developed j g8 Jumbo Prints 50C
Extra prints and reprints 4c ea.

Free Mailing Bags on Request
JUMBO FILM CO.

Payeltc, Idaho

Rotary Speaker
Maurioe N. Wolf, of the

public relations
department, from Boston, Mass.,
will be guest speaker during
next Wednesday luncheon meet- -

lng of the Salem Rotary club.
Wolf, a graduate of the Unl- -

versity of Texas, owned and op-

erated theaters in Houston for
ix years and is credited with

starting movies for shut-in- s in
the New England area. This phil-
anthropic service was originated

stone, West Linn and Tualatin
kept the flames from spreading
to the main part of the City
hall. Barney's Auto Accessory

Douglas makes not only planes
Portland, July 1 (IP) Thebut also auto fenders, guards

and deck panels. Bendlx avia bones of 559 Chinese, many of
them dead for 50 years, were

store, stocked chiefly with tires,
burned.

2 Have guests call at your home
3 Are a spirts enthusiast'

Call SALEM'S GENERAL OF AMERICA AGENCY i

, for Details
started back today for burial in An ambulance was sent to the

tion turns out auto and avia-
tion parts, marine equipment,
radio and television sets, radar
and airport weather

the land of their ancestors.
The Portland Consolidated

CHUCK
scene after the Tualatin fire
truck overturned three blocks
from the fire. But Fire Chief
William Barngrover, 60, head

cm errBenevolent association consign
The products list of the Sco- -

ville Manufacturing Co. has 13,- -
ed 93 cases, each holding six
metal containers, to Tung Wha
hospital in Hong Kong. From

in 1934 when Wolf became the
first president and organizer of
the Boston Friars club, a public
spirited group, dedicated to

Cherryland Photographs
All Events

Again At

McEwan Photo Shop

of the Tualatin volunteers since
1937, declined first tid and rush000 items. A few are: Street

car fare tokens, pins, compacts, there they will be forwarded to ed on to the fire.
tire valves, plumbers supplies various cities and villages incharitable work.

Arrangements for the appear motors, bottle openers, food Kwangtung province.
mixers and thimbles.ance of Wolf were made through

Wesley Cowan, manager of the A spokesman for the benevo KAYThe Sperry Corp. may be lent association said only those INSURANCE AGENCYOVER WOOLWORTH'S STOREElsinore theatre. with no close kinsmen in this
country are returned.

known to you as the maker of
hydraulic and electric equipment
and gyroscopic devices. You
can also buy from It magnet

Customer Parking at Our New Location
Typewriter Co.

Agents
Royal Typewriters

Victor Adding
Machines 373 N. Church

Steele Advanced to

Deputy State Sealer
Ph,wire, photo-electri- c cells, farm

machinery, garden tractors and
ensilage cutters. I 223 North High St.

tl (Across from SenaPullman, Inc., Is noted for tor Hotel) rn.
Walter B. Steele of Salem has

been promoted to deputy state
sealer of weights and measures

its railway freight and passenger!

CITY TRANSIT LINES
Salem, Oregon

FOUR CORNERS ROUTE
' Daily Except Sundays and Holidays

Effective; July 3, 1949
LEAVING STATE and COMMERCIAL

tPint Bui Dally Except Sunday and Holiday 6:IA a.m.)
(First Bui Sundaya and Holidays S:40 a.m.)
(Lait Bui Dally ll;5 p.m)

cars. It also makes plastics,
stainless steel, street cars, andfor the state department of

LILIES are in Bloom

at BERG'S
The famous and popular

Crofts commercial
Easter Lily
1.50 in Pots

Nice for gifts, garden or
sick room.

MR. AND MRS.
WILLIAM BERG
Landscape Florists

Garnet and Nebraska

agriculture, Chief O. K. Beals
of the division of foods and

fluid catalytic cracking units
for oil refineries.

dairies announced today. General Motor isn't confinedSteele has been in charge of
to cars and trucks. There arethe refrigerated locker law en

forcement for the department refrigerators,
sinks and washers, diesel loco-
motives, aircraft engines andfor the past year, and before that

aamiHBHHBBHIHHwas a fieldman for the division
Steele will succeed C. R. Jes p3 '

ter, who has resigned to accept
a position with a private busi fness concern in Grants Pass. SAVING MONEY

LV. I.V.
STATE COMMERCIAL ELMA BECK (I Con

6:10 AM 6:25 AM
6:48 AM 7:05 AM
7:30 AM 7:45 AM
8:00 AM 8:15 AM
8:40 AM 9:05 AM
9:40 AM 10:00 AM

10:40 AM 11:05 AM
11:35 AM 12:00 PM
12:45 PM 1:05 PM
2:40 PM 3:05 PM v
3:40 PM 4:05 PM v
4:40 PM 5:00 PM
5:40 PM 6:05 PM
6:40 PM 6:55 PM
9:15 PM 9:35 PM

11:45 PM 12:05 AM

The percentage of Americans
65 years old or older has nearly
doubled in the last 50 years.

AT SALEM FEDERAL100 EXTRA
for 2 wks "vt la mm"
COSTS ONLY $1.40

"OUR REPUTATION
is

YOUR SECURITY"

that's .

' LARMER
'

TRANSFER
and

. STORAGE

Ucal f to

VAN LINES CO.

FOR THE BCST IN

i HAULING

i STORAGE

i FUEL

Dial
3-31-

31 ior see us at t
889 N. Liberty

Any Amount Any Tims

Save By MailIII 1lH mUUI eVUW
Nott: Thna trim will ancratt ta and from Four Cornera via Chemeketa,

Center, Morgan, Anbnrn, Lancailer and return aamo route.

r"SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYSGet 100 from Personal on sal.
ra". furniture, or car. If used r cAtot Save At Our Offices

ay Personal in monthly amounts
f not used, return It after a wk I

V

M tn i if 'T'me

The dignity and honor of funeral

service are dependent upon loy

airy to the ideals of Public Service.

We fulfill the needs of humanity
by serving each individual family

to the best of our ability. s. .

Clough-Barric- k

Co.
205 So. Church Si.

Ph.3-913- 9 Established 1878
The Pioneer Funeral Home

ana pay only si. 40 cnarsss.
Earn our current 2ViLoans made to pay bills, medical

expenses, repairs and other needs. return on savinasLOANS 125 to f&OO en Ante J
LV.

ELMA BECK (4 Cornen)
8:55 AM

10:30 AM
11:50 AM

1:10 PM
2:30 PM
3:50 PM
5:10 PM
6:30 PM
9:35 PM

12:05 AM

LV.
STATE AND COMMERCIAL

8:40 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM
12:55 PM

2:10 PM
3:30 PM
4:50 PM
6:15 PM
9:15 PM

11:45 PM
FINANCE CO.

560 State Street
facing Court House

SAIEM, OREGONIll BUte St. ra
C. R. ALLEN, Mir.
Lie. tt City Transit Lines

Phone l4 SM N. rrenttAVINOl MDMAUY INSURID


